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History of CDN Registration

- CDN test since Jan. 2000
- Delegation by Govt. in 2002
- Contribution to RFC 3743, RFC 4713
- Major Internet Browsers support
IDN ccTLD readiness

- Huge demands for CDN
- Government support
- Fully tested registration service
Over 90% of the websites of Central and Provincial Governments use CDN
Global Distribution of .中国 Name Servers
We are fully ready!
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Design and implementation of the following system

- high performance DNS resolving system
  - Authority DNS software
  - Recursive DNS software
- Load Balancing System

Agreement with ISC on BIND 10 development
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Domain Name Industry Convention
- Founding of Anti-phishing Alliance of China (APAC)
- 5000 reports and 4500 suspended.
- No complaints
- Agreement with APWG
- CDNC charter amended, encouraging participation.
- Involve in policy issues of new gTLD process
- 20 new members added
Thank you!

中国信息社会重要的基础设施建设者，运行者和管理者